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Finahh�� statistical problcmsss result-

ed fromss the snsall samsiple size and

mssultiple consparisoiss oti many I)airs

of data. Such statistical problemiss in-

creased the risk of type I error amid

capitalizing on chatice. The fImsdings

at 12 weeks that the at-risk group re-

ported mssorc 5yts5�)tOtss5 of avoidance

but fewer symiiptOtTls of tearfulmiess

thams the control group are tsotablc,

but they should be imiterpreted with

caution because of the linsitatiomss of

the sttmdy design.

These limitations, plus the fact that

data collectiomi started four weeks af-

ter the crash, reflect the spontaneous

amid chaotic nature of responding to a

disaster ofthis magnitude. The differ-

cnccs in reported symptoms between

the at-risk group and the control

group should nonetheless be consid-

cred imsiportant, as they point to the

need for better umsderstanding of the

emotional experiences of the trauma

coumsselor and can be used to facilitate

hypotheses for future research. #{149}
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Structured diagnostic interviews

were used to determine DSM-IIl-R

axis I and II diagnoses among 136

female psychiatric inpatients. To

distinguish comorbidity of eating

disorders with axis I and II disor-

ders from simple diagnostic overlap,

the frequency and distribution of di-

agnoses among the 31 patients with

an eating disorder and the 105 with-

out an eating disorder were corn-

pared. Social phobia, substance use

disorders, borderline personality

disorder, and avoidant personality
disorder were diagnosed in a signif-

icantly larger proportion of the

group with eating disorders. Future

studies should focus on interpreting

the meaning of the co-occurrence of

these disorders in patients with eat-

ing disorders. (Psychiatric Services

47:426-429, 1996)

ychiatric comorbidity in patients

with eating disorders is ofmuch cm-
ical interest. Comorbidity studies are the

starting point for understanding the

meaning of the co-occurrence of sepa-

rately defined diagnostic entities (1).

Relatively few studies have used

structured diagnostic interviews to

examine the comorbidity of eating
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disorders amid either axis I (2) or axis

II (3) disorders or both (4). Using

DSM-III-R criteria, Keck atsd associ-

ates (2) foutsd a high rate oftssood dis-

orders (71 percemst) and substance use

disorders (51 percent) in samssples o)f

patients with l)ubinsia miervosa. Gart-

ncr and colleagues (3) foumid that 57

percetit of a samisphe of 35 imipatients

with eating disorders msiet criteria for

at least omse personality disorder; bor-

derbitsc amid avoidant personality dis-

orders were the nsost comtsson.

These studies defined consorbidity

as diagtiostic overlap. However, its

sansples of paticmsts with severe ill-

nesses, high base rates of diagnoses

make it difficult to) interpret the co-

occurrence of disorders. Such inter-

pretation requires the use of control

groups or l)ase rate data for conspari-

son. Albisoms (5) argues that the tsature

ofthe co)ntrol group can influence the

flndimsgs. Indeed, its a review of the

literature on eatimsg disorders, we

found that studies that used nonpa-

tient comstrols reported a significantly

higher rate of co-occurrence of per-

sonality disorders among patients

with eating disorders, whereas stud-

ics withs patient coistrol groups did

not. The use O)f appro)priatc co)mpari-

son groups obtained frons the sante

overall samisphe is mseccssamy to) provide

a comstext fur imsterpreting the co-oc-

currence of disorders.

In this study we defimsed consorl)id-

ity as the co-occurrence of diagnoses

at a bevel sigmsificamstly greater thats

that observed its a comsiparison group

fl-otss the same satssl)le (1,5). We exans-

med the frequency of co-o)ccum-rltsg

DSM-III-R axis I amid II diagnoses

amomsg fcmssalc inpatiemsts. We aimssed

to detcrnsine thsc mssost fieo�rmentlv as-

signed additiotsal diagmsoses amssomsg

inpatictits withs catimig disorders and

to deternsine whsether certaims disor-

ders co-occurred significamstly more

often ansong inpaticmsts with catiisg

disorders than in a comitrol group of

psycbsiatric imspatiemsts.

Methods
Subjects

Subjects were 136 consecutive fe-

mssale imspaticnt adnsissions to a ter-

tiary-care psychiatric hospital be-

tween 1986 and 1990. At admission

patients were given structured inter-

views as part of their evahimations.

Thirty-one I)atietits hsad a diagnosis of

an eating disorder: 1 1 patietsts had

amsorcxia nervosa, tiimse had l)ulimssia

mservosa, amid 1 1 had an catimig disor-

der msot otherwise specified (that is,

they miset nsost but msot all cmitcria for a

specific catimsg disorder diagnosis).

Procedures

To) detertisitse axis I diagnoses, pa-

tients under 18 years old were givems

the Schedule for Affective Disorders

and Schizophrenia for School-Age

Chsildren-Epidemsiiologic Version (6),

amid those 18 years old amid older were

given the Structured Clitsical Itster-

view for DSM-III-R-Paticnt Versioms

(7). All paticmsts were given the Per-

somiality Disorder Examisination (PDE)

(8) to assess DSM-iII-R persomsabity

disorders . For adohcsccms t patiemits

(that is, those under age 18), criteria

listed its the PDE were considered

present if they had been pervasive or

I)ersistent for at least three years.
Axis I amid �LXi5 II diagssoscs derived

fromsi the structured imiterviews were

reliable, wills average kappa coeffi-

cients of .77 amid .84, respectively. Fl-

nal diagnoses were established by the

bcst-estinsatc nsethod, based on the

structured imsterviews amid additiomsab

relevant data fromss the nsedical record,

in accordamscc with the LEAD (lomigi-

tuditsal, expert, all data) standard.

We used clii soiuare amsalyses (ens-

ployiisg Fishier’s exact tests whets in-

dicated) amid phi coefficients to comis-

pare the distributiomss of axis I disor-

ders amomsg paticists with and without

eating disorders. Phi is an effect-size

msscasure for comstingemscy table amialy-

ses amid reflects the stremsgth of associ-

atiomis of an eatimsg disorder diagnosis

with other diagtsoscs.

Results
Patients’ characteristics

No significamit differences were ob-

served i)etweets groups in age, socio-

ecomsomssic status, race, marital status,

o)r occupation. The mean±SD age of

the 31 patients with eating disorders

was 19.8±6.5 (range 13 to 31 years),

which was ticarly the same as the

nseats age of the 105 comparisomi pa-

tietsts (20±4.4 years; range= 13 to 38

years). Parents’ socioecononsic status,

as miscasured by Hohlingshead amid

Redlich’s Two Factor Index of Social

Positioms, was similar imi the two

groups. The isseams scores were 3±1.3

for the I)ttietits with eatiisg (IisOr(bers

and 3.4± 1.2 for the cotisparisoms pa-

tients, which indicate socioecomsomiiic

status of lower- tO) upper-misicidlc class.

Twenty-eight of the patiemsts �viths

eatimsg disorders (90 percemst) were

Caimcasian, tWo (6 percemst) were

Afticats Amiserican, ati(l one (3 percetit)

was Asian Ansericams. The cotilposi-

tion of the comstrob group was simisihar,

with 90 Caucasians (86 percemst), tems

African Amiscricans (10 percent), four

Hispanic Americans (4 percemit) amid

one Asian Americami (1 percemst). All of

the patiemits with eating disorders amid

95 (90 percent) of the consparisois pa-

tiemits were siisglc.

Twemity-otse of the patietits with

catimsg disorders (68 perceist) amid 69

of the consparisots latietsts (66 ier-

ccmst) were studemsts. Sevems patiemits

with eatimig disorders (23 percent) amid

16 consparisoms patiemits (15 percemst)

were unemisployed. Amotsg those with

eating disorders, three (10 percemit)

had full- or part-timsse emisplovtsietit,

comsspared with 16 of the comisparisoms

patients (15 percent).

Axis I disorders

The distribution of axis I diagmioses

amssong the samssple is sumismisarized in

Table 1. Amssong the 31 patiemsts with

ams eating disorder, 30 (97 percent)

mssct criteria for at least omse additiomsal

disorder; 23 (74 percent) were given

two) �r nsore additiomsal diagtsoses.

The tsso)st COtS5tSiO)fl diagisostic cate-

gom’ies amsiomig the patients with catitsg

disorders were misood disorders, sub-

stamsce use disorders, disorders its-

volving disruptive behavior, amid aisxi-

ety disorders.

As shown its Table 1, social phsobia

dli(l sul)stance tmsc disorders were di-

agisosed in a sigmsificamstly higher lro-

portion of iatients in the �fl)tt�) with

eating disorders. The phi coeflhciemsts

indicate a mo)(Icst effect.

Axis II disorders

Table 1 also sutnnsarizes thse distribu-

tioms of pcrsomsality disorder diagmsoses

its 1)0th groups. Twemsty-six patiemsts

with eating disorders (84 percemst)

nset cmiteria for at least one Persotsali-

ty disorder, amid 14 (45 percent) re-



Table 1

Distributioms of DSM-iII-R axis I and II disorders ansong 136 psychiatt-ic inpa-

ticmsts �viths and without an eatimsg disorder

\Vith an eating �Vithout ami eating

disorder (N31) disorder (N 105)

Diagnosis’ N % N %
x2
(dfl) Phi

24 77.4

2 6.5

21 67.7

14 45.2
4 12.9

74 70.5

10 9.5

57 54.3
3.3 31.4
13 12.4

criteria sets (9). Specifically, the impul-

sivcncss criterion for l)Orderhine per-

sonahity disorder can be nsct through

inspulsive binge eating, thereby nsak-

itsg it nsorc likely for an individual with

an eating disorder to nseet criteria for

l)orderlitsc personality disorder. We

addressed this issue (cmiterion isonsor-

phisni) l)y reamsalyzimig the co-occur-

retscc l)etWcets these two disorders af-

ter suspemsding l)imsge eatitig as a way of

mssccting the imsipulsivemsess critemiots

for borderhimic persomsahity disorder.

Only one subject “lost” the diagmiosis

ofbordcrhimic persomsahity disorder after

this adjumstmsicnt, and the association

betweems the two diagmioses remained

significamst (X24.31, df=1, p<.04;

phi.18, p�cz.04).

1 3.2

5 16.1

1 3.2

3 9.7

1 3.2 5 4.8 0.13 .03 Exploratory analyses
0 - 2 1.9 - .07 Given the stssall size of the satnplc of

2 6.5 5 4.8 0.14 .03 patients with eating disorders, we
tested for differences in diagnostic

8 25.8 40 38.1 1.58 .11 co-occurremsce across thsc specific eat-
4 12.9 20 19.0 0.62 .17

ing disorder diagnoses (anorexia ncr-
4 12.9 18 17.1 0.32 .05 vosa, l)uhitssia sicrvosa, and eating dis-

order tiot otherwise specified) its a

post hoc exploratory nianner� Analy-
3 9.7 9 8.6 0.04 .01

ses revealed tiO) significamst differemices
21 67.7 46 43.8 5.48* .20* its the msumssber Or the distribution of

18 58.1 40 38.1 3.90 .17 co-occurrimsg axis I or II diagnoses be-

tween the diffcremst catitig disorder
14 45.2 32 30.5 2.31 .13

diagnoses.

I Summit 1)ttit�tits 11,1(1 11011. than otic diagnosis,

2 Atmalyses (On(ltICte(l unIv for adolescetsts

.1 Analyses colsducte(l unIv for a(lults

�‘
** 1)<.1�1

ceived two or mssorc persomsali� disor-

der diagmsoses. The tisost frequently

diagnosed disorders were borderlimsc,

avo)idamst, and dependemit personality

disorders . SignifIcamst co-occurrence

was observed betweets eatimig disor-

Discussion and conclusions

This study’s use of reliably adminis-

tcrcd structured diagnostic inter-

views to assess 1)0th axis I amid II dis-

orders in a sample of inpatients rep-

resents ams addition to the literature

ots eatimsg disorders. Our sanspbc cots-

sisted of fcmssalc adolcscemsts amid

youmsg adults-the gender amid age

range mssost at risk for eating disor-

dcrs. We comsspared the frequmemscy of

co-existitsg (lisorders arm5ong patients

�vlso had ams eating disorder with the

frequency of co-existing disorders its

a consparison group recruited fromss

the samsse PoI)ulation that did not dif-

fer ots cotifoundimsg variables. This

proce(ltmre corrected for potemstial Sc-
lectioms amid sansphing cotsfoimmsds of

previouts studies (5).

The generalizahility of the findings

is hitssited h)ccause we samsipled hospi-

talized patients. Our satssple was se-

vereby impairc(l, amid diagtsostic over-

lap was highs. Previous inpatient stud-

ders atsd borderline pcrsomsality disor-

der and between eating disorders and

avoidant personality disorder.

The associatiots beb�vcen eating dis-

orders aisd borderline persotsality dis-

order nsay represent ams artifact of the
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Axis I diagmsosis

\lood disorders
Bipolar disorder

Major depressiomi

Dvsthivnsia

Psychotic disorders
Schsizoaffective

disorder
Anxiety disorders

(;enerahized amixiety
disorder

Social phOh)ia

Simisple phobia

Pamsic disorder

Panic disorder �vith

agoraphobia
Agoraphobia

Posttraumatic stress

disorder

1)isrtiptive l)elsavior
disorders-

(;otidttct disorder
O�)pOsitiOtial ihef#{236}atit

disorder

Attentioms-defIcit
lsvperactivitv

disorder

Substance use disorders
Alcohol abuse

� dependence
Other substance al)use

or dependemsce

Axis II diagnosis

Atsv personahit� disorder 26

ClusterA 3

Paratsoidh 1

Schizoid 1
Sclsizotypal 1

Cluster B 22

Antisocial3 1

Borderline 22
Histriotsic 3

Narcissistic 1

Cluster C 10

Dependent 4

Avoidamst 6
Passive-aggressive 3

Obsessive-conspulsive 1
Personality disorder NOS 5

0.57 .07

0.59 .07

1.77 .11
2.00 .12

0.01 .01

4 12.9 4 3.8 3.58 .16
6 19.4 26 24.8 0.39 .05

6 5.7 0.30 .05
3 2.9 7.61* .24**

7 6.7 0.51 .06
4 3.8 1.69 .11

83.9 64 61.0 5.62* .20
9.7 4 3.8 1.69 .11
3.2 3 2.9 - .01
3.2 0 - - .16
3.2 2 1.9 - .04

71.0 54 51.4 3.71* .17*

3.2 5 4.5 - .03
71.0 51 48.6 453* .19*

9.7 10 9.5 0.89 .00

3.2 1 0.9 - .08

32.3 25 23.8 0.89 .08
12.9 9 8.6 0.52 .06

19.4 7 6.7 4.46� .18*
9.7 14 13.3 0.29 .05

3.2 2 1.9 - .04
16.1 13 12.4 0.29 .05
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ics hsave gemicralbv reported hsighscr

rates of co-existing disorders than

outpatiemst stumdics. Finabb� tests for

diffcremsces bet�s’cems patiemits with dif-

ferent eatimsg disorders misust be

viewed as eXplo)ratOrv l)ecaltse their

power to detect sigmsificant differ-

cnces �vas hinsited 1w the satssple size.

�I)ur fimsdimigs of highs rates of co-oc-

curritsg DSM-lll-R UXi5 I disorders

are gemscrallv comisistemit with those of

previous reports, esl)eciabb’ the high

rates of msiood, simbstamice use, amid

amixietv disorders. Due to the imichim-

sion o)f a(lolescclst I)atiemsts its our

samssple, we also ol)served relatively

highs rates of disruptive behavior dis-

orders. The finditig of high rates of

overlap l)ct\Vecti diagmioses of eatimig

disorders amid personality disorders,

cspeciall�’ cluster B diagnoses, is cots-

sistemst �vithi pre\’iotms studhies.

Coniparisomi svithi a comitrol gt�otmp

allo�ved itsto distimsgtmisispotemstial co-

niorbidi ty frO)iii diagmiostic overlap

(1,5); �ve defimscd cOtssOrh)iditV as the

co-occurremice of disorders at a level

signi ficams thy greater thsats that oh-

served its a sinsilarly recntited cons-

1)arisoms group. Substamice usc disor-

dcrs, borderhimie persomial it� disorder,

social 1)hsol)ia, amid avoidamit persomsahi-

ty dliso)r(Ier ��‘ere diagmiosed its a sig-

msificamstbv larger proportion of pa-

tiemits with eatimig disorders.

Tlscse comssorh)idities appear to be

cotstradicto)rv l)ut msiav reveal clues

dl)Otmt the uniojue a51)eCt5 of thse ps�’-

chsopathsobogv of eatimig disorders. The

comssorl)iditv �viths substamice use disor-

dcrs amid borderbimse personality disor-

der reflects the lability iti affect regu-

latiots amid imsipulse comstroh character-

istic of persomis with eatimig disorders

(10). The comsiorbiditv �vith social phso-

l)id ats(l UVOiddtit I)ersomidhitY (lisordem;

Oti the other hand, reflects the exis-

tence of simperego structures that lead

to thsc ret��asive shsatsie, guilt, sense of

iticomsspctence, amid anxiety character-

istic ofthese patiemits (10) and that re-

sitbt ims a behavioral � orgamsized

aroimmid stringemit itihiibitioiss. Perhaps

the simbstamice use ats(l the other fortiss

of imss1)imbsi�’it’v COtiitiiOti to 1)atietsts

�viths borderline personality (hisOr(ler

represent (I hsomsieostatic “ rebelhioms”

against Iirimsiitive superego structures

tiiOti’ thsami they represemst hacumsae its

the comssciemice structures.

Its comiclusion, OU� fimidimigs imsdicate

thsat itspatients with eatimig disor(lers

have high rates of co-occurrimig axis I

ami(l I I disorders. Fitture stimolies

should focus especially oti the high

rates of co-occurretscc of social pbso-

I)ia, stmbstamsce use disorders, amid bor-

derlimie dti(l avoi(lams t persomsahitv dis-

orders atisomig these patiemits. #{149}

1996 institute on Psychiatric Services
To Be Held in Chicago in October

Thse Institute on Psychiatric Services-the American

Psychiatric Association’s annual clinical conference-

will he held October 18-22 at the Chicago Marriott

Downtown. The theme of this year’s msseeting is “Part-

ners in Planning: Qimalitv, Equmity, Access.” Stephen M.

Goldfinger, M.D., of Boston, is chairperson of the 1996

institute scientific program comssmittee.

Institute registrants will have a wide range of program

options to choose frons, including full- and half-day ses-

sions, discussion groups, invited lectures, debates, and cx-

hibits. Events for psychiatric residents are scheduled for

each day of the institute. Examples include a fill-day ses-

sion On bipolar disorder and a nseet-the-cxperts htmnchseon.

Fourteen continuing cducatioms coumrses-ten half-day

and fotmr full-day courses-will h)C offered during the its-

stitrmtc. Course topics include strategies for copimsg with

managed care, new dcvehopnscnts in psychiatric emer-

gency services, and approaches to integrating psychsiatmic

services into primamy care. Its additioms, institute pam�ici-

pants may attend a ftrnm with members oftise APA Board

ofTrustees, which will be meeting durimsg the institimte.

A preliminary programsi will published in the July is-

sue of Psychiatric Services. For more imsfornsation about

the 1996 instititte, contact Jill Gnmbcr, Coordinator, In-

stitute on Psychsiatnc Services, Anserican Psychiatric

Association, 1400 K Street, NW, Washimsgtoms, D.C.

20005; telephone, 202-682-6314.




